
trumpet
1. [ʹtrʌmpıt] n

1. муз. труба
to play the trumpet - играть на трубе

2. слуховая трубка
3. 1) звук трубы, трубный звук
2) рёв слона
4. раструб, труба
5. воронка
6. рупор, мегафон
7. = trumpeter 2, 1)

♢ to blow one's own trumpet - хвалиться, бахвалиться; заниматься саморекламой

2. [ʹtrʌmpıt] v
1. трубить
2. 1) издавать трубный звук
2) реветь (о слоне )
3. возвещать

the radio trumpeted the news over the world - радио разнесло эту новость по всему миру
successes widely trumpeted by the press - успехи, о которых трубит пресса

Apresyan (En-Ru)

trumpet
trum·pet [trumpet trumpets trumpeted trumpeting ] noun, verbBrE [ˈtrʌmpɪt]
NAmE [ˈtrʌmpɪt]
noun

1. a↑brass musical instrument made of a curved metal tube that you blow into, with three↑valves for changing the note

2. a thing shaped like a trumpet, especially the open flower of a↑daffodil

see blow your own trumpet at ↑blow v .

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French trompette, diminutive of trompe, of Germanic origin; probably imitative. The verbdates from the mid
16th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• the shrill blast of a trumpet
 

verb
1. transitive ~ sth (as sth) | + speech to talk about sth publicly in a proud or enthusiastic way

• to trumpet somebody's achievements
• Their marriage was trumpeted as the wedding of the year.

2. intransitive (especially of an ↑elephant) to make a loud noise

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French trompette, diminutive of trompe, of Germanic origin; probably imitative. The verbdates from the mid
16th cent.
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trumpet
I. trum pet1 /ˈtrʌmpət, ˈtrʌmpɪt/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: trompette, from trompe 'horn']

[countable] a musical instrument that you blow into, which consists of a curved metal tube that is wide at the end, and three buttons

you press to change the notes ⇨ blow your own trumpet at ↑blow1(19)

II. trumpet 2 BrE AmE verb
1. [transitive] to tell everyoneabout something that you are proud of, especially in an annoying way:

They are proudly trumpeting the fact that they are creating more jobs.

2. [intransitive] if an↑elephant trumpets, it makes a loud noise
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